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ABSTRACT
The student-built satellite swarm ANDESITE was chosen to launch on ELaNa XIX. Here we will discuss what has
happened and the challenges of delivering a small fractionated satellite system. Tightly coupled with a science mission
and customer, this system demonstrated the ability to design simple satellite swarms that provide valued multipoint
data to the auroral physics community. We discuss that goal and show that missions can achieve relevant science
data by starting with scientific needs first. Beginning there, we consider regimes that are not accessible with the
larger space-based science laboratories, such as a scalable mission success criteria based on redundant spacecraft.
Finally, we discuss some follow-on concepts such as creating larger dense magnetometer networks through commercial
collaborations and the benefit of a maneuvering swarm.
nomenon seen from the ground.6 Single satellites flying
through the plasma use the time series of their instrument, along with an assumption of steady-in-time spatial structures to create a mapping between the time and
space variations of the aurora,

INTRODUCTION
Satellite constellations and, at smaller scales, swarms
are the way forward to better geophysical observational
data. The science community at large recognizes the
importance of this type of measurement for “providing
distributed, multipoint measurements for high-temporalresolution, global-scale measurements.”1 To work toward this goal, Boston University built and tested a
CubeSat system, ANDESITE, that collects data for auroral plasma physics in line with those needs.
The ANDESITE team has presented previously at this
conference on the design and concepts related to its mission .2,3 Here we look back and review the mission development, providing our perspective on the path to launch.

1 d
δBy (t) = µ0 Jz
vs dt

where the spacecraft velocity vs is used as a constant
conversion from the time domain to the spatial domain.
While this can be used to distill useful information, it still
imposes a limitation on sampling auroral physics.7
With more modern low-cost systems, multiple spacecraft can fly through the same auroral event, moving toward a better decoupling of any space-time ambiguity.
ANDESITE’s mission is to sample in such a way that the
integral form of Ampere’s law, Eq. 3, can be used to directly estimate the currents. This is accomplished with
a swarm of eight closely space picosatellites (Figure 1b)
deployed from a larger 6U mothership (Figure 1a).

MISSION REVIEW
The science need for a swarm-based architecture arises
from the spatial nature of the auroral structure.4 The electrical current systems driving the aurora are caused by an
intricate interaction between Earth’s magnetic field and
the solar wind. When the currents strike the atmosphere,
their structure imposes a footprint seen as the northern
and southern lights.5 The lights are modulated by plasma
wave phenomena that connect ionosphere the magnetosphere, a fundamental research area in space physics.
Through Ampere’s law, Eq. 1, we see that those currents
which are mainly parallel to the Earth’s natural dipole
magnetic field manifest in a local magnetic perturbation.
∇ × (B0 + δB) = µ0 J
∇ × (δB⊥ ) = µ0 Jk
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This design acts as a cheap pathfinder mission under the swarm model. The system is therefore a proof
of concept for creating and managing a small swarm.
With the short-duration mission, the design can include
risk acceptance of parts without space heritage up to the
failure of individual satellite nodes as long as “enough”
of the nodes work to provide a spatially diverse sampling. The program also relies on a novel duplex radio
from Nearspace Launch’s EyeStar line. The simplicity
of the command and control path and the low urgency
of data downlink is ideal for such a device, providing
near-constant access to the spacecraft with no need for a
ground station.

(1)

Satellites flying through this field can use on-board
magnetometers to tease out an orthognal measurement
of the plasma interactions that underlie the auroral pheParham
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Nanosat-8 competition. Under the tutelage of the AFRL
team, it progressed beyond its initial 3U form factor toward the 6U form used in the final build eventually being selected as a one of the final competitions winners in
2015. Armed with a mature spacecraft design concept,
the team applied and was granted a launch opportunity
through NASA’s ELaNa program.
From 2015-2017, the spacecraft entered a transition
period as it progressed through the UNP process towards
a final branching decision after a formal Pre-Integration
Review with the AFRL team in early 2017.
As a university without a large satellite program, constant turnover of the student team plagued the effectiveness of building institutional knowledge. While AFRL
UNP personnel and documentation helped, we decided
to bring on a research scientist, Aleks Zosuls, to help
mitigate that loss of knowledge. His extensive electronics prototyping background and test equipment expertise
became essential as a resource for the quick design iterations needed to meet the schedule.
For most of its life, ANDESITE was primarily an undergraduate effort with a line of Master’s students as program managers. In 2015, J. Brent Parham was brought in
as the first PhD student on the project and provided continuity over the last part of the design life-cycle. Since
then, the team has been structured around a hierarchy
that has included more graduate students in running and
managing efforts while retaining undergraduates as design and fabrication engineers. Usually, the Project Engineer is an undergraduate and the Program Manager a
grad student. Doctoral students handle the top-level mission coordination and provide much of the knowledge
base continuity due to their longevity at the university
and ability to focus on the program.

(a) 6U CubeSat Mule

(b) Sensor Node

Figure 1: ANDESITE Flight Unit
At a program level, ANDESITE represents a seamless
integration of research and education. Through Boston
University’s Center for Space Physics (BU CSP), a joint
effort between the College of Engineering and the Astronomy department, the customer and designer were effectively co-located, allowing for quick iterations with a
flat communication structure. The university gave broad
support to the mission since it created links between departments and offered deep student involvement at each
step.
The rest of this paper will focus on review of ANDESITE’s road to launch and paths forward for the mission.

Flight Build
In the late spring and early summer of 2017, the flight
build effort began. The team turned several design iterations, and manufactured twelve flight-ready sensor nodes
(the smaller payload spacecraft) and the host “Mule” 6U
spacecraft. During this time, the undergraduates took the
lead. They were able to learn and implement several design manufacturing techniques that effectively created a
production line of satellites. Students had to create their
own quality assurance processes, which are usually not
considered for boutique one-off student systems.
The twelve nodes were completely made of in-house
designed electronics and populated through a scaled use
of re-flow ovens and solder stencils. An uncovered board
is seen in Figure 2. The 6U was simpler to create and
used mostly COTS parts with in-house built solar panels,
using techniques learned from the production of 24 independent panels for the nodes. ANDESITE is effectively
a 2U in functionality with 4U of deployment bay space
that held the nodes, seen in Figure 3.

ANDESITE — GETTING TO FLIGHT
Originally slated for ELaNa XIX, ANDESITE worked
toward integration in April 2018. Last-minute efforts to
meet the FCC licensing deadline were resolved days too
late for integration with the launch vehicle, but the spacecraft, now with a granted radio license, stands ready for
the next ELaNa manifest. This section will review the
time-line toward meeting the constantly moving schedule and serves as an illustrative path for others.
Testing and Deadlines
Originally conceived in 2012, ANDESITE started as and
continues to be a student-led project. In 2013, it began design in earnest under the Air Force Research Laboratories (AFRL) University Nanosat Program (UNP)
Parham
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a final vibration and vacuum bake-out was performed.
With launch now scheduled for early 2018, efforts were
put into satisfying the remaining requirements left for the
NASA ELaNa Mission Readiness Review (MRR) held at
the Trisept Corporation offices on December 5th 2017.
In early 2018 the mission schedule adjusted again to a
May 2018 window. ANDESITE hardware was finished.
All that was left was final licensing.
Licensing Challenges
The initial FCC license application was sent in May of
2017. The license application covered the COTS radio
from Nearspace Launch on the 6U for ground comms
through the GlobalStar network, and the smaller hobby
radios used for inter-node communication.
As final launch vehicle integration of the ANDESITE
system approached, scheduled for Friday April 13th
2018, the license application remained an open ticket.
Two weeks before, the team was notified that if the
license did not come through within a week, the demanifest process would be initiated, and ANDESITE’s
launch would be postponed. Through efforts by the integration team, communication was opened with the FCC
about the delay of the license. During that communication, concerns were voiced by the FCC about orbital debris mitigation. As an answer to the concerns, the team
proposed waiting to deploy the sensor nodes from the
6U until ANDESITE had decayed to an altitude below
the International Space Station (ISS).
Due to the atypical nature of ANDESITE’s design and
difficulties characterizing the orbital debris risk within
the licensing documentation, all parties agreed that the
change of operations was the simplest mitigation choice.
Luckily, the science mission did not rely on a specific altitude, but rather needed a high-inclination orbit
so that it could pass through the auroral region. In fact, a
lower altitude would magnify the magnetic disturbances
the swarm was designed to detect due to the convergence
of the magnetic field closer to the ground and intensification of current densities that would be contained in the
tightening flux tubes. ANDESITE moved forward with
the new plan.
After a flurry of back-and-forth fleshing out the details
of the adjustment, the final FCC license was granted on
April 5th 2018.
Integration activities on ELaNa XIX began on April
8th. When Rocketlab was approached by the NASA
team three days before about reconfiguring the Electron
payload back to one that could admit ANDESITE, it was
already too late to do so. ANDESITE now remains at the
ready for the next ELaNa launch on an Electron.

Figure 2: Flight node internal PCB board

Figure 3: Mule final assembly with internal node bay
and avionics bay visible
Eight of the twelve nodes were selected based on reliability and manufacture quality. Those nodes were loaded
into the Mule, with a side port that allowed access for
charging and software updates after the satellite had been
fastened together in its final configuration.
July 2017 allowed for an opportunity to do simple environmental testing at the AFRL small satellite lab in
Albuquerque NM. That same week the original launch
schedule slipped further into the year. Initial vibration
revealed internal rubbing that produced small detritus.
In order to mitigate risk of shorts, the team decided to
disassemble the spacecraft and conformally coat boards
that had been left uncoated due to schedule pressure.
Once the spacecraft was reassembled in October 2017,
Parham
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Looking Forward

the possibility of maneuvering small satellites into a controlled formation, and many new designs have begun to
incorporate such capability.8 A simple controlled formation could better resolve the phenomena to be explored
by ANDESITE.
Since we are only interested in a closely (<20 km separations in LEO) flying swarm of spacecraft, we can linearize the relative dynamics and rewrite them in terms of
a coordinate system defined by a nominal circular orbit.
The resulting equations—“Hill’s equations” in a new coordinate system defined by the velocity direction y, radial
(away from earth) direction x, and a direction normal to
the orbital plane z—are written as Eqs. 4-7, where a is
the semi-major axis of the nominal orbit in kilometers
and µ is the standard gravitational parameter for Earth.
This linearization holds as long as the nominal orbit remains circular and the distance from the origin remains
much less than the radius of curvature of the nominal trajectory.

While the team waits, we have been formulating other
paths forward for the space weather mission that ANDESITE embodies. Two branches to those thoughts have
come to light.

Figure 4: Natural motion orbit formation for
adaptive sampling

Controlled Formations
The current ANDESITE formation relies on differential
drag forces to separate the satellite sensor nodes in the orbital velocity direction. This effectively creates a string
of measurements along the orbit. By ejecting the nodes
perpendicular to the velocity, we also create a two-point
spatial resolution in cross-track. This concept of operations is dictated to us, as we do not currently have the
capability of propulsion on such a small scale. However, new technologies being developed have opened up
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Within the constraints, these equations have an analytical solution for all time-varying trajectories, which can
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modeled effects.9 ) Stacking several of these trajectories
therefore creates a swarm that can hold formation with
minimal propulsion. A formation concept for a multipoint space weather sensor is shown in Figure 4. The
arrangement has several advantages when compared to
ANDESITE’s current mode of operation: it holds formation longer without drifting apart, and it can specify a
better spatial resolution of the physical phenomena.
As an added benefit, these stacked natural motion or-

By inspection we see that the initial conditions in the
local frame xcirc = [r, 0, ±2r, 0, −2nr, 0]T —where r is
some arbitrary radius—create a perfect circular orbit at
30◦ to the y–z plane. This is called a “natural motion
orbit.”
This “orbit” allows one satellite to naturally circle
the origin in Hill space indefinitely without propulsion.
(In reality perturbations affect this idealism, and much
research has been done in compensating for those un-
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